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NOTES.
Commissioner Blount has be n ap-

pointed minister resident to Hawaii.
With a World's Columbian exposi-

tion at one end of the town and a

to a
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Our New Navy.
Washington, D. C, May ll, 1893.

Mr. Editor:
If we have been astonished by the

progress made by the world's navies
in building vessels of iron and steel,
one of which would be able to with-

stand the combined attack of the
most powerful of ttie world's great
fleets at the commencement of our
war, we shall be none the less so
when we come to the armament of
these vessels and of the works which
are planned, and a beginning made
in their erection, to withstand them.
In fact it has been a race between
armor and guns all the way through
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CARLETON will make the season at John Utton's stables, Morrisville, Vt., at 25 to warrant.
ALLECTIVE will make the season at same place at $15 to warrant.
Mares kept at 50 cents per week at pasture; $ r.50 on hay and grain, or $1.00 on hay.
These two horses madj their first season here last year and their co'ts so far are proving satisfactory.
Send for circular shoving pedigrees, etc.

Almy Hanged.
No crime committed in New En-

gland ever began to awaken the in-

terest that this murder has created,
and the shocking story of Almy's
last crime has burned itself into the
hearts of every household, and al! are
familiar with the circumstances con-nrr'e- d

therewith. Almy's last day
was no more eventful than many
previous ones, he haying passed the
greater part of it in reading.
He left no statement and met death
calmly at Concord, N. H., Inst Tues-

day, the following account of which,
we take from the St. Albans Messen-

ger:
At 10:13 the death march was be-

gun from the matron's room, Almy
being in charge of the Sheriff aud his
deputies, and accompanied by the
Chaplain. In a moment the scaffold
was reached and the stillness at this
time was very painful. Almy's arms
and lower limbs were quicidy strap-
ped. His face became ashen pale and
he was very nervous, swayingslightly
in either direction, but the support of
the officers helped him to keep his
place. His spirit was evidently
broken, and as Sheriff Hurlburt
concluded strapping Almy's lower
limbs, the condemned man, looking
into the officer's face, said twice, in
an almost inaudible tone, "may I
speak ?" The sheriff shook his head
and adjusted the rope about Almy's
neck. Even then the latter appeared
to want to speak, but the black cap
was hastily placed over his face and
he said nothing. The sheriff placed
the hangman's knot under his left
ear, and then stepped off the scaffold,
aud at 10:16 touched the spring.
The drop fell heavily, and Almy's
body went through. To the horror
of the spectators his feet struck the
floor, and his knees bent. The rope
wa6 evidently too long, as it did not
stretch any. As his feet touched the
floor his body swayed to the right
and slightly forward. When the offi-
cers on the scaffold pulled the body
up several feet, another shudder ran
through the witnesses when they
saw the position of the rope and
knot; the former was pulled over
the left ear, while the knot was fully
one foot above the neck. But one
or two tremors or twitching motions
could be seen, and then there was an
entire absence of struggling. Life was
pronounced extinct at 10:30, and
the body was taken down. The wit-
nesses left the prison, and the gal-
lows was token apart and put away
before the dinner hour, so as not to
be seen by the other prisoners. At
the post mortem examination of
Frank C. Almy, thirty minutes
after death, it was found that death
came instantly with the drop, by
reason of dislocation and fracture of
the spine, at the second and third
circular vertebra?.

Almy did not leave any statement,
as it was supposed he might, or a
request for anybody to make one for
him. The ring he wore will be buried
with him. It is the same one which
was in the package given John Ful-
ler by Almy in the Warden barn at
Hanover before his surrender.

JOHN UTTON, Manager.

in Saiis M & Tnl Cl

MORBISVILLE, VERMONT.
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CAPITAL, 350,000,00,

Began Business July 27, 1891.

DEPOSITS, JANUARY 1, 1893,
$200,142,89.

DIRECTORS :

C. S. Noves,
G. W. Hendee,

H. H. Powers,
P. K. Gleed,

C. A. Rich,
C. H. Steams,

C. B. Wetherby,
ii. a. siaycon,

C. R. Churchill.

HERE I AM
and urn g'ne to sell

MONUMENTS
and Headstones

The season for loss money
tnan any otner man in ermoui,nu
mnttpr wlit't lur to 'nniPH from llut- -

land or sonx; other place. I havo a

LARGE ASSORTMENT
on li:ui(l, and those who want work
Bet up before Decoration Day will do
well to place their order soon. Come
and see me.

Morrisville, Vt.

Receives accounts subject to check.

Four per cent, semi-annual- ly on sivings deposits.
Interest begins first of each month on deposits before the fifth.
Certificates of deposits bear interest if held two months.
Money to loan on good names or real estate.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

C.S.NOYES,Pres't. G.W.HENDEE.V.-Pre- s t. H.M.RlCH.Treas.

The only Saving's Bank in the State
having every dollar of its assets

invested in Vermont.

nwsfirdb
ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation
phosphates, for Indi-

gestion,
of the

Nervousness, Men-

tal and Physical Exhaustion.
Recommended and pre-

scribed by Physicians of all
schools

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 ceidj
Kumford Chem.cal Works,

in stamps.
t'rovulcnte. R. !

PROBATE NOTICE.'

Probata) !

irntll further nollce. 8 Prol.sfe t our. for s 10

Hstrlct will be held at I hr Court House In llde
'ark. In said District, on each Mondsy.W ecli.es-a- y

and Satin d iy. from a.m. to 12m.. stid from
tiiiardinn Accounts will he art-tie- d

I 3itc4p. 111.

at such times as are fixed by previous r- -

irnmiiKiil Kxeetitors slid Admin
istrators should be filed In the ITol.jfrt.flr
when application Is made for notice of the set-

tlement thereof. .. ,..A.r.uvvi. v. " in v u"sr
Hyde Fhk. Vt., July 13. isui.

Estate of Addle M. Walte.
WOTICK Or BFTTLKMICNT.

oinfo nt Vermont I .(strict of Lamoille, ss In
Pr..i..t court. hld at livde I'ark. in said List.,
on the Kid day of March. A. I. 3.

Her rli. l N. Waite. Executor of the es-

tate of Adilie U. Waite, late of Johnson, In
said District deceased, presents his ad-

ministration account foi examination and
allowance and iniikes application for a decree ot

.uislrii.ution ami pariuion 01 u.r r.mic
deceased. Whereupon, it Is ordered by said
Court, that said account and said application lie
referred to a session there f, to beheld at the
Probate Ollice In said llyde I'ark, on the 27tn day
ot May, A. D. for hearuis and decision
thereon : And, if is lurllu r , that not ice
hereof be (liven io all persons interesieu, i.y pun-li'-ati-

ol the smne three weeks successively in
the News and t;it'zen, a newpaper published at
Morrisville and Hyde Park, previous to said
timeappointed for hearing, that tl.ry may appear
st raid litre and place, ami show chum--

, il au"
they may have, why said account should not t
allowed and such decree made.

Hv the Com t Attest.
as KDW IN C. WHITE. Judite.

Estate of Nathan 'oblnson.
HOI K'K OF SETTLlMtM.

State of Vermont. District of Ijiiiioille. .. Io
Probate Court, held at livde Park. In said Dis
trict 011 the i'Mh il.iy of April A. D.

I., r.. ifarruiKtoii. A'UiiiiiiMrHior i tie
es ate of Nullum Itc.l.insoii. late i f lljde
Park, In said district, deceased, presents
his adiiiliilsiratlon account for examination
and allowance and make at.plical ion for a de
cree of and partition of the estate
of said deceased. Wlirreupoti. It Is rdered I.y
said Court, nun mm account and snitl applica-
tion be r to a session to Iw held
at the Probate Ollice In said llyile Park, on the
Mill day oi May A. D. IMi3, for lirarluii and
decision thereon: And, It is further ordt red,
that notice her of le given to all person Inter-
ested, by publication of the same Hire weeks
successively In the Nr.wa ANnCmCN a news
paper 1 ui.lislieii at iiorrisviiie ai a Hyde I sis.previou.t to said time appointed for hearl-itc- .

that tliey iiibv aiIear at said time and nlaee.
and show cause. If any they may have, why
said account --hoiild not be allowed and audi
decree made. Ky the Court. Attest.

2. r.ums c. iinr.. J mice.

Estate of Ransom B. Coodell.
LfCENS-T- O SR1L.

State .f Vermont. District of Ijimollle. . In
Probate Court, held at Hide I'aik. wllliln and
for said District, 011 the 2nd day ol May,
A. D. isiw.

Frank Kenfleld, Administrator of the estate
of Hansom H.C.oodcll. Into of MorrlMown.tn said
district, deceased, makes application to sid
Court for license to sell all of tlie real estate of
said deceased, liciiiR farm in Klmore ci iila.nli g
i:w acres and 14 acres of land and IiiiIIiIiiil- - near
Morrisville, representing that the sule win Id
he beneficial to the heirs of said deceased
and those Interested In his estate. Where-
upon, It Is ordered by said Court that said appli-
cation be referred lo a session thereof, to le
held at the Probate Office. In said Hyde Park, on
the 2J. I day of May, A. D. l"'-'.'- for lu arlne and de-
cision thereon ; and. It Is further ordemC that all
persona Interested lie notified hereof, by publi-
cation of notice f said application and order
thereon, three week successively in the Nr.wa
anhCitizi-'I- . printed at iorri ille and llwle
Park, before said time of l.earll.a. that tliey
nay appear at said time and place, and, if thc--

see cause, object thereto.
By the Court Attest.

27 EDWIN C WHITE. Judge.

LOANS !
-- -- -

I have for sale, in amounts from
200.00 upwards,

First Mortgages,
In the famous

RED RIVBRFALLEY,

NO. DAKOTA AND MINNESOTA,

REAL ESTATE
worth from two and one half to five
times the amounts loaned.

Interest and Principal will be
collected and paid here and Insur-
ance and Taxes looked after with-
out expense to investors.

o

The following are some of the
reasons why I can positively rec-
ommend these investments :

1. The Red River Valley is one
of the best farming regions in
the wo; Id, is well settled and
prosperous, and Has Never
Had a Failure ok Crops.

2. Loans there have much Lar
ger Margins of Security
than similar loans east and
interest is paid more promptly.

3. An experience of eight years
in loaning in all parts ot the
Valley has given me a reliable
knowledge of lands, values
and all necessary details which
enables me to select the best
loans on Mv Own Judgment.

4. I either know personally the
security for each loan or have
it specially examined by men
for whose good judgment and
integrity I can fully vouch.' .

Shall be pleased to submit appli-
cations in person or by mail, to
quote rates and to give the facts
connected with each loan as I
KNOW them.

H. M. RICH,
Morrisville, Vt.

(Office In Itank )

O. L. WOODS
Has just received his new

Spring Cloths !

BuHinw Suit, $17 to $23. A nice
lino of IrtHs Cloths from $2.") to

$3r. Spring Ovpn out, f 1U
to $,-

-.
TantH jf to fS.

All WopI and FiteGuaranteed.
Cull in nnd nee for yournclf.

O. li. WOODS. MorriKville.

Liberation Kotiee.
To nil whom it mnr rnnvrrn- -

1 Imve tins ,,lv "Kjvri mv non. Elmer Wil- -

mh'lirJV" '".'T ,I,,H" r"'".,in.ler hi"
TZ u' """"''V; '" ''aim mine of lit.piiy ny of Iim
M.irriBvill,., Mn 1, lMt: ,'j'. 1Witne. V . h. Sioeuin. murk. I

Kolliin? to IVs Seen That Can Bo

Callel a Feature.

Strawberry Trade Oucuple Attention of

Fruit Dealer Fine Jlerrle From Nor-

folk Demand For Apple.

lVis-rov- . M,iv II. There is nothing to be

Becu in the various liues of market trado
for the past week that might be called a

feature.
Th hnttpr troile is nerhang not as fluc- -

t anting as it has been. Receipts are of

the best quality. Poor butter is not com- -

inir at this time of year, so that even 11

the retail buyer pays a long price for his
butter he is sure of a good thing for his
money. Kound lots or western creams
have been selling at 27 to 29 cents a pound.
Dairy butter ranged from 23 to 20 cents,
and in jobbing lots fine creamery selec
tions went as high as 30 cents. It is pre-

dicted that with the increased make of
butter prices cannot be sustained at last
week's basis.

The Strawberry Trade
now occunies the attention of the fruit
dealers. Georgia terries are coming in all
stnees of ripeness, with prices ranging
from 10 to 20 cents a box. Some fine berries
are being received from Norfolk, Va., and
these sell as high as 85 cents a box at
wholesale.

Cranberries are no loneer to be seen In
barrels. They have been picked over and
Dacked in bushel crates and these are
worth $4 to 5 each. Apples grow less in
demand as the season advances and their
good qualities decline. Baldwins bring
$2.50 a barrel and Spies from $4 to $5, for
the soundest fruit.

The Poultry Market.
is quiet with little home reared fctock in
trade. Western turkeys sell for 16 cents a
pound; Philadelphia capons, 26 cents a
pound; fowl, 13 to 15 cents; pigeon, $1.75 a
dozen and squab, $2.25 to $2;75 a dozen.

Vegetable.
The vegetable market is quiet. Quota

tions are: Old beets, 11.15 a bushel, old
tifiuasb, f5 a barrel; carrots, DO to CO cents
a bushel; yellow turnips, $1 to $1.25 a
barrel; w hite Sweedes, 2.2o to $2.50; old
cabbage, $2.25 a barrel; potatoes about $1

a bushel for well kept stock.
New vegetables from the south largely

renluce the home grown stock of last sea
son, but the new stock brings a fancy
price, which would be out ot place uere.

The Qnotatlons.
Vohk -- Pork and liird are firmer, with pork

advanced 5te and lurd'i c: Lour cut. short cut
and backs, $S, and lean ends, $J2 50; extra
prime, $21; butt pork, $-- 'l; porK ioiikuc. $a;
fresh ribs, lift sausaxes, llcs bologna,
Kr; liams, 15c; small, skin bac k hams,
l.V" smoked shoulders, 11c; corned, lie;
smoked ribs. liV4c; boneless bacon. i:V4-- ;

pressed hams, lpc; choice lard, U.c per lb in
and tubs; lil-l- b pails, llliic; 11V;

12c; choice city dressed hotfs, 10c; coun
try. ;iic.

Flock The flour market holds firm, with
the news from the iirowinK wheat and the
seeding to wheat not very encouraging.
Millers wire their agents here that the wheat
crop of Kansas will be reduced over 60 ier
cent., according to present Indications. Quo-

tations on flour are firm: Fine and suiiers,
$2T(3; extra and seconds, 45; Minnesota
bakers', clear and straight. $:t VK winter,
clear and straight, 1 3V.43 ; winter pat, $3 5

(&4 :5; spring pat, $4 '; fancy brands, $."nJ

5 l.V

IJEEr The beef market Is firmer, from the
fact that the shippers have shut oft" supplies
considerably this week and ordered salesman
to get more for the beef, since cattle are cost-
ing more: Choice to fancy steers, sts.c;
prime. "K-fc- Rood. 7i74ic; liuht. fli!c; ex-

tra heavy hinds, lo.r.ll-- ; good. IKllOe; liitht,
7W,i; fores, 5Vii.ik-- ; liicht, 4L4i.f backs.
(cr.fc: rattles. 4W,(4'4-- : chucks, SftWMjc; rounds,
s.i'.tc; rumps, hHrj,lic; rumps and loins, 10Vi
14fnc; short ribs, Hr.i llc; loins, l;k(ilSc.

iiLTTEit butter is really firmer, for the rea-
son that there is so little offering, hut at the
the same time there is not a dealer that is not
al'ruid of lawer butter. A New York buyer 1

reiMirted to have been here the day yes-
terday, and to have taken some 4(t tubs for
that market. Quotations are: Western fresh
creameries, SXifcfltc; northern, SfitUHie; eastern,
SYti J!tc; New York and Vermont dairy,
These are prices for rouud lots to the trade.
Jobbing lots aud fancy lots cost more.

Hat-ll-av holds firm, with choice cars
quoted at $i'.ft. Good lots sell at $INM8 50.
Rye straw is quotable at $l for tbe best, wit h
oat straw at S'.c.r.lO. Hran is firmer, with sack
spring to arrive at fWg.lti 30, and sack winter

t $17 75bUM. Cottonseed meal is quoted at
$A, 25 for prompt shipment, and at i 50 for
spot.

Potatoes Potatoes are firmer, and stronger
prices are quoted: Aroostook hebrons, $1 US

CM Hi; Houlton hebrons, $1 llh lloulton rose,
$Ki.l (V; Dakota reds, Wtc; New York burbaiiks
and white stars, te,i.ie; P. E. I. chenHimocs,
8tSc; Irish and Scotch maguums, $H(.l 40 1st bg.

Coin Corn is not as firm, with the market
on Chicago No. 2 yellow at 544c. In the spot
market there is very little corn, and the mar-
ket is nominally firm: No. 2 yellow. 5UUc;
steamer jellow, fyMttlStoc; steamer mixed, 64,

Oats Oats are easier. Chicago clipped are
quoted at 4.l to arrive, with c hoice at
444U. The spot market 1 easier at; Clip)ed
44V" Wu-c- ; faiicv. 4cic; No. 2 white, 4i!til,4i,4C;
No. 3 while, O.i 4.1'ijc; mixed, l0frt,42le..

Lambs and Muttons Muttons and lambs
are steady, with prices the same as yesterday.
Yeulsare in full supply, and the market is
rather easy. Quotations are not chaiifc-cd- .

C. ...... I. ..1.1 .1 ... .. with 1.r.imo n,n 111 iinj. nun utmi. nCni.;iu
selling at liifffcUIV. Fresh southern are quot
able at about j. V'tiuc. orinern anu eastern
fresh are quotable at KicIT-'j-

Apple Apples are holding pretty firm: No.
1 bamwins, fjifi.i; ro. z, si i.ips; ro. i rus-
sets. $2 50i2 75; fancy. $3; No. 2, $1 6tit2.

Mkal kirn holds firm, with quotations at
$1 uu.l 07, and with barrel meal at $3 3IL

3o.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

Transactions at Brighton and Watertown For
the Week Ending Today.

Amount of live stock on the market:
bheen and

Cattle. 1juiiI)s. Swine,
Western 1.M7 J 24,tiH
Massachusetts 157 112 15

Maine l.U 12 :tl
New Hampshire l'5 111 2iK

Vermont. 50 410 135

Totals 2.405 4.S17 25,:14
Prices for northern and eastern beef cattle

pr lb, dressed weight: Choice, of'tsc-- ; nrst
quality, 6ro5!jc; second quality, 4Hfi!.l'i-- ; MKr-e- st

grades of coarse oxen, cows, bulls, stags.
tte.,;-"-4((A.i- c pr id.

Prices for western beef cattle pr 101 Ibsi
riioice. S4..rnKr.'.s7Ln: second quality; $4M.25:
laird quality, $3.2.Yii.t; poorest grades of coarse
oxen, cows, bulls, stags, Texans, Colorado,
etc., iuy,,;ic pri.

Nortiiern and eastern beef cattle The sup
ply was very light, but what cattle were of-
fered were of a gsd quality and sold readily
at values which were very satisfactory to
drovers. The supply was so light Hint the
sales quoted roiihi not be taken as a criterion
ot tlie standing or me niarnei.

M fowi Mini snrtiiirers The sunulv wilm
liLrbt and the demand slow. The bad weather in
tiie country and tlie slo w demand for cows were
accountable for the light receipts. Specu
lators and johtM-r-s did not buy rapidly as they
were not willing to nay the prices asked.

Veal calves Trade was lively, and a clear
ance was effected at values .C on rroin those
iiKtnineil lust week.

rilieep and lamlw The receipts from the
west went direct to the slaughter house of It.
A. Sawyer. The remainder were told at values
showing no change irom last weex.

Swine TI.e receipts from the New England
states were bought by agents of the packing
ronoinnies. Values lor the dav were Quoted
from pr lb., dressed weight. No west-
ern swine were offered as all the stock was
taken direct to the slaughter houses.

The Chilton Paint Co. does
not make a fire-pro- paint. If they
ditl what a business they would do
among the sinners. Fire-pro- paint
for outside work has never yet teen
a success. Many people are prejudic-
ed against mixed paints, possibly
rightly, too, nt least they think so;
but let them lay nsidetheir prejudices,
get a good painter, some Chilton
Taint, and follow instructions. The
strong r they were neainst us the
better we like it, for once convinced
of the superior qualities of Chilton
Taint, they will use no other. The
instructions are, mainly, to have the
paint npplied to a dry' surface. The
paint-- r who is not afraid of brushing
his paint out, stretching it, as it were,
is tlie man who will do for you the
best work, and use the least paint in
doing it.
Chilton Paint Co., New York nnd Huston.

when Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta.
Whan she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Cactoria.

All railroad records were recently
broken by the new Columbian engine
No. !)'.).). In the run from Rochester
to Buffalo a speed of 102 miles an
hour was attained. The track from
Looneyville to Torks station is as
solid as a rock and well adapted
to record breaking. The distance is
nine miles and it was run in six min-
utes, 5S seconds. Just before the
Torks was reached a mile was made
in ;i." seconds, timed b.va atop watch.
The '.) miles from Rochester to Buf-
falo were made in 08 minutes.

cinnamon bear hunt at the other,'
Chicago is preserving its reputation
for vivacity and variety.

The tenth anniversary of the open-
ing of Brooklyn bridge w ill be cele-

brated on the 24th of this month.
The bridge was fifteen years in build-
ing and is now used by 40,000,000
people annually.

Warm Vermont maple suirar is to
be served at the world's fair, under
direction of Supt. Whitman. How
the lips of the al en multi udi will
smack when moistened by that

substance direct from Ver
mont.

Fairchild declines to
serve on the commission to investi-
gate the New York custom-hous- e.

.Vir. laircnild states that his business
engagements will not permit hiin to
accept the position tendered by Sec-
retary Carlisle.

Reports from thirty of the sixty-tw- o

internal revenue districts giving
the number of Chinese who have
registered, which has been received at
the treasury department, show that
3,043 Chinese have complied with the
law.

The wealth of the United States
was never so great as it is to-da- y.

The resources at the command of the
United States Gov- rnment are prac-
tically unlimited. There is no reason
why any American citizen should be
disturbed by the clamor of alarmists.

The new leather trust is reported
as having a capiinl variously esti-
mated from $120,000,000 to 130,-000,00- 0.

Whatev r the figures, it is
one of the biggest combiues ever or-
ganized. And rig' t in the face of a
Democratic ndmii.istration and its
professed hostility to trusts!

The Philadelphia Centennial expo-
sition opened just thirteen yearsago,
and the total number of admissions
at the gates during the season were
9,900,000. The receipts wer $3,813,
723. The question is how far the
show at Chicago is going to surpass
this in point of patronage. It has
got to bo a great deal petter in order
to begin to pay thp expenses.

The new Cunarder Campania ar
rived last week from Ncv York, mak
ing the passage in five da vs 17 hours
and 42 minutes, the qui. J est east-
ward passage on record. The best
previous eastward record was held
by the City of New York and was five
davs and 19 hours and 57 minutes.

i

A Wyoming editor has patented a
plan for a railroad which he claims
will work easier, swifter, with less
noise and less dust, than any system
now in use, and he expects trains to
make a hundred miles an hour on it.
This is another proof of the wisdom
of the remark that what a newspaper-
man can't turn his hand to isn't
worth considering by ordinary mor-
tals.

May 31 has been set apirt as
"wheelman's day" at the World's
Fair. There will be a parade by bi-

cyclists through the grounds from
10 to 11:30 a. m., and from 8:30 to
10 p. m. All bicyclers, whether be-

longing to clubs or not, will be allow-
ed to take part. It is expected that
there will be nearly 20,000 wheelmen
in line.

Nearly half of the village of Spring
Lake on the Detroit Grand Haven
and Milwaukee railroad and on the
Grand river, two miles above Grand
Haven, was destroyed by fire Thurs-
day. Two churches, tfie residences of
William Gee, James Emery and fifty
smaller houses were burned. Eighty
families are without a home. The
loss will foot up $160,000.

Kansas has solved the tramp ques-
tion. Women justices of the peace in
that state sentence a lazy, dirty,
good-for-nothi- tramp to thirty
days' imprisonment for vagrancy
and two baths a day. This settles
him, for the genuine tramp hates
water as much as a cat does. Wom-
an's wit is equal to most emergencies
and by means of it the tramp nui
sance is fast being washed out of
Kansas.

It is estimated that tbe "shrinkag
in values" in Wall street since the re-

cent excitement is over $30,000,000.
This is more apparent than real,
however. The shrinkage is on paper.
The properties represented are about
as valuable as before. Booming
fancy stocks for speculative purposes
adds nothing to the actual posses-
sions of the country, and when the
air is let out of the balloon no harm
is done except to those foolish enough
to invest in such shaky property.

E. A. MacDonaldof Toronto, Cana
da, who has been in New lork for a
few weeks, has, it is said, organized a
syndicate to construct an aqueduct
from Georgian Bay to Toronto, 60
miles, to supply l oronto with domes-
tic water and motive power. The
plan also involves the construction
of the ship and canal projected over
40 years ago by the late Mr. Capreol
and others, to shorten the route 40
miles between Chicago and New Y'ork
The plan contemplates the expendi-
ture of over $30, 000,000.

Amateur photographers do not
fare well at the world's fair. Only-sma- ll

hand cameras are admitted to
the grounds, and these only on the
payment of two dollars per day.
The exposition managers are running
the photographing business them-
selves, and do not propose to have
their profits reduced by competition,
even of the amateur kind. Another
cause of complaint is that their
charges resemble those of the expo-
sition restaurants, but the visitors
can get along without pictures, while
they must have food.

Mrs. Isaiah Emerson
Of Manchester, N. II.

After the Grip
Hood's Sarsapariila Restored

Health and Strength
"Last winter I had tho Grip and was quits

sick. After I began to get better, being weak
and run down, I concluded to try Hood's Sarsa-
pariila, seeing it recommended so highly. I
must, ay that I was moro than pleased with it.
I recovered my health completely in a short
timo and think

I Am in Better Health
than before I was sick. I feel suro that this Is
due to Hood's Sarsapariila. In the package of
Sarsapariila when I opened It I found a sample
box of Hood's rills. I was surprised and de-
lighted to find how well tliey agreed with mo,
no grilling and no weakening afterward. I
have tried many other kinds of pills, but

Hood's Pills
the preference every time now. I think they
are just wonderful. I am glad to recommend
two such good preparations as Hood's Sarsa-
pariila and Hood's nils." Stus. Isaiah n.

East Manchester, N. II.

HOOD'S FILLS cure Constipation by restoring
VUe peristaltic action of tho aliments!? canal.

L. H. LEWIS, - EDITOR.

Vermont's Day.
Wednesday of lust week was Ver-

mont's day at the great fair at Chi-

cago, and the little structure which
stands on the boulevard between the
Maine and Massachusetts buildings,
representing Vermont, was presented
to the World's Columbian Commis-
sion shortly after noon. Although
Vermont has one of the smallest
buildings on the grounds, she has
managed to lead off in dedicating her
headquarters. The ceremony is re-

ported as having been exceedingly
interesting and the addresses elo-

quent, the following report of which
we take from the Free Press :

Upward of 500 people made up
principally of press excursionists and
former Vermonters, now prominent
in Chicago, witnessed the dedicatory
ceremony.

Cols. Jewett of Swanton, E. L.
Bates of Bennington, and J. P. Fos-
ter of Derby Line, of Gov. Fuller's
staff, were present in full uniform
and assisted his excellency iu receiv-
ing visitors before and after the exer-
cises.

In the absence of Col. A. F. Walker,
lion. J. L. Martin of Brattleboro,

of the House of Representa-
tives, presided. After a selection by
an orchestra, Mr. Martin said that
the people of Vermont have always
believed that women had wrought
great things and had great influence,
and announced that the committee
had a man to offer prayer
whose whole life had been more or
les3 moulded by Vermont women.
He then introduced Rev. Simon Gi-
lbert, who invoked the Divine blessing.
Mr. Martin stated that he had also
been assigned to give the Vermont
building to the World's Fair commis-
sion. He said that the World's Fair
lifts the curtain that has wrapped
the ages in its veiled mystery. The
marvelous changes wrought by the
skill of men reveals to us far more
than Columbus could possibly have
anticipated in his frail ship tossed by
the billows of the deep, more than
Moses fancied in the land of promise,
more than the most skilled and
learned of this generation supposed
had been accomplished by the handi-
work of man.

Grand indeed is the contrast of the
present with the past. Imagine the
condition of pioneers of our beloved
State who assembled in their first
convention representing the commit-
tees of safety, a little over a century
and a quarter ago. They could read-
ily perceive their poverty and destitu-
tion in their contest "for the New
Hampshire grants with the authori-
ties of New York under the king, in-

tensified by the shadows and stern
reality of the Revolution. But they
could hardly realize that their sacri-
fice in united action with their fellow
countrvmen would give birth to one
of the most prosperous and powerful
nations on the earth.

It would have been sublime if they
could have foreseen that the valleys
of Vermont adorned by her moun-
tains would grow up statesmen, ju-

rists and soldiers who would stand
in the front rank of all ages of the
world in sagacity, learning and
cournge. Other states may well
feel proud of the beauty and grand-ne- r

of their buildings erected hereon.
Vermont makes no criticism and
offers no apologies. This building
which we open to-da- y and present to
the authorities of the World's Fair
is neat, substantial and sensible, but
without imitation or unnecessary ex
pense and adornment.

It has always been characteristic
of Vermont to copy from no one.
She reflects her light by the burning
of her own lamp. During the revo-
lution Vermont maintained an inde-
pendent government unlike and more
independent than any of the colonies.
She coined money, issued bills of
credit and treasury notes which were
promptly redeemed in specie, estab-
lished postal routes and rates, ap-
pointed a postmaster-genera- l, adopt-
ed the common law and established
her courts of justice, and, when she
represented the first star added to
the old flag in 1791, she was a little
giant of the ereater giants of the fed-
eral Union.

How fitting it is that she should be
represented by this unique and classi-
cal structure amid these grander edi-
fices representing as they do the
other and more populous states of
the nation.

Vermont yields to but few in the
products of her tilled acreage. Her
organs, scales, granite, marble, and
maple sngar command the markets
of the world. She is the first to send
her members of the Press Association
here and 6he has always been one of
the first in the councils of the nation.
The moral, intellectual, and physical
development of our men and women
of every period of our history chal-
lenge the whole earth for superiors.
If all the heroes of ourdead were here
they would put a tongue in every
stone of this building that would
chime the praises of Vermont in the
grandest music of the republic.

Mr. Martin then made the formal
tender of the building to the Exposi-
tion commission and was followed by
Director-Gener- al Davis, who accepted
it on behalf of the commission. Gov.
Fuller made an address. The exer-
cises closed with the orator of the
day, Hon. William P. Dillingham.

We are in receipt of a very artistic
pamphlet of sixty-fou- r pages, issued
by the State Board of Agriculture,
on " Vermont, a glimpe of its scenery
and industries." It is edited by Vi-
ctor I. Spear, and presents in a yery
interesting manner many of the
points of attraction that Vermont
has, its industries, its educational
interests, its agriculture, its quarries,
and its scenery. It is profusely il-

lustrated by cuts, and is an improve-
ment over anything ever before is-

sued by the Board. It is from the-pre- ss

of the Argus and Patriot, of
Montpelier, and is a very unique and
tasty job.

O

The appointmentof Rev. L. 0. Sher-burne,"- as

Presiding Elder of the St.
Albans District, is a fitting recogni-
tion of his faithful service, and is
most gratifying to his many friends,
not ODly in the members of his own
church, but among all religious de-

nominations in St. Albans, who
learned to appreciate his sincerity
and manly interest in all that per-
tained to the moral and ma-
terial welfare of the community, dur-
ing his former residence amongthem.
Mr. Sherburn was born in Achons
Windham County, in 1853, is a gradu-
ate of the Vermont Methodist Sem-
inary, and the Theological of
Boston University, and has been a
member of the Vermont Conference
since 1877. He is the youngest of
the Presiding Elders in New England,
is a sincere and devoted pastor, an
eloquent speaker, and a good and
loyal citizen. His return to St. A-
lbans will be cordially welcomed.
Messenarer.

Contivene8 is the primary cause of much
disease, Dr. Henry Baxters Mandrake Bitters
Kill permanently cure coBtiveness. .Every
bottle warranted.

first, the ship would seem to be in
vulnerable and then a gun would be
made that would "laugh to scorn
the efforts of her builders " and make
it seem as though nothing could be
made that would be able to with-
stand the shock of itsprojtctiles; but
then came the wonderful method of
strengthening the resisting power of
the armor by various processes,
among which our own, known us
"Harveyized steel," is considered to
be the most effective, which e.nables
a plate to double its resisting power,
so that at the present time so far
as guns and armor are concerned the
honors seem about equally divided.

At the commencement of the war
ten-inc- h Dalgrens in the navy and
Rodmans in the navy were the most
powerful guns we had in use, and
they were considered as good as any
in the world. There had been a little
talk about rifled guns and some ex-

periments had been made with them
but had not on the whole proved
very satisfactory at least in this
country. A practical breech-loade- r

was then a thing unknown. Right
here, however, I want to say that
the man who thinks a breech-loadin- g

cannon is a, modern invention will
charge his mind very soon if he will
go into the Navy Yard museum and
see an old bronze specimen there. I
do not know its age, but more than
one hundred years, and 1 think more
than two, have passed since it was
founded. As far as the weapon goes
it seems to me it would be more dan-
gerous to the men behind than those
in front, as its mechanism consists of
a block of bronze with a handle like
a flat-iro- n to work it by and a key
to bring it somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of the bore to the gun.

Great ships armed with a large
number of broad-eid- e guns of moder-
ate calibre and one or two pivot guns
of larger build, that would sweep
fore and aft, composed the fighting
navies ot the world ; and while steam
had been adopted as the motive
power it was still so imperfectly de
veloped that the fast sailing vessels
of the world only wanted a good
wind to 'get away ' from the steam
vessels, and on them sails were used
as auxiliary power. For our Moni
tors we built what were then enor
mous guns of fifteen-inc- h bore; ami
I well remember my astonishment
when I got a man to row out beyond
the target that was built to try the
first ones tor the original Monitor,
when her thirteen-inc- h ones were dis
placed, and on getting outside of the
target, eighty rods from the gun, 1

saw that it had made a clear breach
through five and one-ha- lf inches of
iron and three feet of oak. Thearmy
not to be outdone built sixteen-inc- h

Rodman pattern guns that carried a
round shot that weighed about 430
pounds and had an effective range of
from three to tour miles. 1 hese guns
were thought to be well nigh mvinci
ble.

Early in the course of the war we
began building rifled guns of small
calibre, I'arrotts and some lards,
a gun that it seems to me did not get
the credit due to it, for those who
used them called them effective and
eivsy to handle. I think they were
the first guns made of steel in this
country. The I'arrott was a good
gun in the smaller sizes. Most of
your readers are familiar with
a very good example in " Black Bet-
sy," but her carriage is not as good
as the service guns. Parrotts of the
largest size were never safe to use on
account of the danger of bursting, or
rather blowing out the breech, al-

though the charges were very small
ones, never being as I remember
more than one-fift- h the weight of the
shot.

Now comparetheseguns with those
of to-da- y, an immense mass of steel
more than forty feet long and weigh-
ing more than seventy-fiv- e tons, with
a calibre of thirteen inches, using five
hundred pounds of powder and hurl-
ing a bolt of steel with a hardened
point to a distance of more than ten
miles, and with a force sufficient at a
distance of one mile to pierce more
than twenty inches of solid iron, the
shot weighing one thousand pounds.
Such are the largest navy guns we
have to-da- y, but other nations are
building thewi much larger, as those
who go to the fair will see in the im-

mense Krupp gun that uses a shot of
twice the weigut mentioned.

But all the attention is not de-

voted to great guns as all the vessels
are provided with guns of from four
to eight-inc- h calibre that are the
ones intended for the destruction of
commerce and all uses except great
battles. Beauties these guns are too

long and slim, looking as though
they intended to perform their work
in the neatest possible manner, al-

beit a gruesome work it is at the
best in time of war. There are the
rapid-firin- g guns, too, and the Gat- -

hngs, saucy little fellows, one and
all, as any one would find who should
have occasion to feel their power.

Then there is that other element of
destruction, with which every mod-
ern war-shi- p is provided, dynamite,
which bids fair to compel the world
to be at peace on the sea, at least,
for what construction of man can
withstand its fearful power, so im-

mense that a single charge of it
would send the strongest ship of the
earth to the bottom of the sea in
less time than it takes to tell it. And
what of the torpedoes that can be
be guided by the electric current
for miles under the ocean and
made to come and go more obedi-
ently than a well-traine- d horse. The
mind is dazed when it thinks of all
these things of which mere mention
has been made, but I will stop with the
remark I made in my last letter that
they are peace-maker- s, one and all,
for they make the science of war too
dear to play at even for the nations
of the old world --dear both in human
life and in treasure, for it takes more
than a thousand dollars to fire one
of the greatest guns of the world to-

day, h.

That Sugar Exhibit.
The statement that the sugar

makers of this state did not take as
much interest in the exhibit at Ch-

icago as was hoped would be the case
when the matter was first broached
is borne out by the list of exhibitors
which Supt. Whitman publishes in a
recent issue of the Free Press. This
list, while containing quite a number
of names, represents mainly the cen-

tral and southern portions of the
state. Several sections which have a
special reputation as sugar-produa-in- g

localities are conspicuous on the
above-name- d list either by their ab-
sence or by the meagerness of their
contributions to the exhibit. If the
display of Vermont maple sugar and
syrup at Chicago is a fine one which
let us hope is the case the credit will
belong mainly to a few sections of the
state, and cannot be distributed as
generally as it might have been if a
lively interest had been aroused
among the sugar makers of every
county in the commonwealth
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New Advertisements.
The following well known and

RELIABLE FIR17JS
will send upon application.

CATALOGUES
am! price lists, and give informati ' ' regard
to their goods. When a price is ha ;ed it is
mentioned below.

BICYCLES.
EO. R. BIDVVEI.L CYCLE CO., New York.C"1 "The Tourist." High grade. Fitted with

the new liidwell constructive tire the perfec-
tion bicycle riding.

EMINUTON ARMS CO , 315 Broadway N.r1 Y. Highest grade throughout. Fully war-runte-

$125 to $1-1- Agents wanted in all un-

occupied territory.
ALE1GH CYCLE CO., L'T'D, corner BankI" and Greenwich Streets, New York, N. Y.

Zimmerman rides a Raleigh. Good agents
wanted.

ORMONDE CYCLE CO.. lL'4thAMERICAN Ave., New York, have looo bi-

cycles from $25 to $tC0. CaUi or credit. Cata-
logue free.

CYCLE CO., New York. Helical1RE.MIER Detachable Tires. For
ladies and gentlemen. Lightest, strongest. 19
to 32 lbs. Art 4c.

POl'E MFG. CO.. Boston.COLUMBIA manufacturers. Catalogue
Irte at our 1,260 agencies. By mail for 2 two-ce-nt

stauiLS.
PIANOS.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO., 183 Tremont
Street, Boston. Easy terms. S25 down and

$10 a month will buy a lirst-clas- s piano. Write
for full information.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES.
OYA L HEATERS Hot Water, Steam orr , Hot Air, for dwellings, ofllces. Green-

houses, public buildings. Send for catalogue.
Hart & Crouse, Utica N. Y

MUSIC.
"VTEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF
i MUSIC. Founded by Dr. E. Touijee. Carl
Fealten, director. Send Cor calendar. F. Vf,
Hale, Gen. Manager. BosK.n, Mass.

'GUARANTEED

STOVE5W F--l JRNJ ZX rr fS
I 55

md RANGERS
I. I. STEWART
IP. &, W. CO.

Oval Fire Box
Ranges

With three interchangeable
grates Draw Center, Dock-as-h,

Triangular have the
most perfect combustion, the
freest burning ond clearest
Are.

The most economical, clean-
ly and durable llanes ever
constructed.

Continuous fire can be kept
without any trouble. Guar-
anteed made of the best ma-
terial.

For Sale by A. M. CHURCHILL.

MILK
A.I CREUI can be kept perfectly fresh
and sweet live to seven days WITHOUT US-
ING K'K. Simple, cheap, unfailing. Sample
free. Wiite.
THE PRESERVALINE MFG. CO.,
Sole Mfrs. & Patentee?, 10 Cedar St., New York.

MRS. M. G. BROWN'S
METAPHYSICAL

DISCOVERY
Kills the Hoot of all Diseases.

Til II EE
which enter the system by absorption through

THE EYES, EARS AND SCALP.
No Drugs Through the Mouth.

Three bottles in a set put up in three Kizes, and
sold at

H. 00, $.50, $i i.v
Order of druggists, or enclose price to the

Metaphysical University,
Al Itonil Mlrrt, J lork,

where please send ten cents for pamphlet of
KiO pages.

ESTAIII.ISIIKO OVKK TlUltTV KAK9.

llonton Iepo Hlmloalp A Itvtuil.
30 and 38 HANOVER STREET.

WAITED Sai.ksman; salary and expenses
from start, steady work ; rihmI cl ;tnee for ad-
vancement. HKOWN 1SKOS. CO.. NurservmeD.
kochestcr, N. Y.

Guarantees Four per cent, interest, compounded semi annually and
pays the taxes on deposits not exceeding $1500.

Fays no dividends to Stockholders but allows thorn to accumu-lat- o

for tho security of depositors.
Managed by men who relieve in Vermont and who believe Vermont

money should be kept in Vermont to foster Vermont's interest.

Has never lost a dollar by bad investments
and hasn't a dollar in doubtful paper.

Patriotic Vermonters are asked to give
this bank the preference when

making deposits.
CARROLL S. PAGE, President;

HENRY M. McFARLAND, Vice-Preside- nt;

CLARENCE A. KNIGHT. Treasurer.

Green Goods Men Beaten.
To James Gillespie of Freeland Pa.,

belong the credit of beating green
coodsmen at their own game. Gil-

lespie is usually employed as a col-
lector of a commercial agency. His
income nets him a modest living. To
an intimate friend on the 7th inst. he
imparted the information that he
was negotiating with New York green
goods men, and he was to make an
effort to beat them. He went to New
York the 8th and returned the 9th,
and iii evidence of his success now ex-

hibits two rolls of money. One con-
tains $1500 in crisp, genuine bank
notes; the other, to all appearances
is the same, but an examination
shows it to be nothing but green
paper. Gillespie began a correspond-
ence with green goods men a year
ago. He had a thorough knowl-
edge of the methods employed by
them. A month ago this region was
flooded with the green goods litera-
ture, and he received one of their cir-
culars. He ed communica-
tions, received a code of signals for
identification, and was instructed to
use the telegraph. Newark, N. J., was
the point to which he was instructed
to telegraph. All messages that he
received came from New York. He
was to put in $300 and receive $1500
of the etuff, which would "defy de-
tection."

It was arranged that Gillespie
should go to Newark, and when an
early train pulled into that city
Thursday morning Gillespie carried
a carpet bag and an umbrella. He
was met at the station by a man
who had a coupe in waiting. When
he introduced his friend there was
some hesitation exhibited on the
part of the man with the carriage,
but not serious. After driving for
about 15 minutes the cab was halted
before a hotel and the trio entered.
They were here met by another man.
Again it was necessary for Gillespie
to explain that his companion had
in his clothes hard cash, and was
willing to make the deal. After being
conducted to an inner room the first
man whom they met exhibited and
counted a roll of money containing
$1600. The confederate suddenly
appeared, but the patrons kept an
eye on the roll, and before the flim-
flam game of exchanging the money
for bogus paper could be accomplish-
ed Gillespie held the wad and offered
his own in exchange. The dealers
again tried to divert attention, but
to their surprise found themselves
looking into a pair of pistols.

Believing that they had been duped
by detectives, the men made a dash
for the door. In their haste they
dropped the roll of bogus paper which
was intended for their victims.
Pocketing both rolls Gillespie and
his companion escaped through the
window and arrived home to-nig-

This is the story he tells, and he has
both kinds of money to prove his
words.

The Cost of the Faik. It may be
worth while to set down for reference
the various sources from which the
enormous sums of money put into
the World's Fair have been derived.
The amounts as stated in Director-Gener- al

Davis' report are as follows:
Appropriated by foreign govern-

ments, 0,572, 000
Contributed bv states and indi-

viduals, 0,021,000
Appropriated by tlie United

States lor exbibits, souvenir
coins, nationnl commission,
and board and medals, 5,374.000

From stockholders, 5,554,000
From Chicago, 5,000,000
Debenture bonds, 4.004,000
Gate receipts, interest, etc., 019,000

Total, f35,234,000
It will be observed that foreign gov-
ernments have appropriated more
for representation at the Fair than
the states of the Union, through
which, for the most part, the re-
sources and progress of the United
states are to be exhibited. That the
contributions of the states are no
larger is due mainly to the South,
which does not seem to have entered
very heartily into the enterprise.
The total contributions from that
section. Delaware included, amount
to but $914,000. The great state of
Texas has given nothing. This was
an advertising chance the new South
should not have missed.

General Edward D. Townsend for a
number of years adjutant general of
the army, died Thursday at

Mill
fi

E. E. FOSTER,

T2ST

Ready Mixed Cottage Colors,
Floor Paint, Carriage Paint,

Pure White Lead and Oil,
Paint Brushes, Varnish,

Turpentine, Japan, &c.
We havo just received a new Stock of Children' Carriages,
Toy ("arts, and Wagons. Also a nice lot of Wall Taper,
which we are selling verv cheap.

E. WILSON'S FURNITURE STORE,
IVToirisville, Vermont.


